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Since 2013, Olivia May has been the ultimate shopping destination that 
showcases niche international designers who create the unconventional 
providing effortless fashion for contemporary women. We deliver to 185 
countries worldwide offering styling advice through our fashion-focused 
team.  

The Olivia May Oxford Boutique and Cheshire Showroom offer the 
perfect private shopping experience where our in-house team share 
collections first-hand, often through consultation. Our styling approach 
has always been to focus on the individual, so items are handpicked to 
create a completely unique look to give customers a point of difference. 

Our delivery of personalised service makes Olivia May unique, it is a pri-
ority we pride ourselves on and which we believe has played a huge part 
in the success over the last 5 years.

ABOUT
Us

SHOWCASING NICHE INTERNATIONAL DESIGNERS WHO 
CREATE THE UNCONVENTIONAL

Model wears: Rhum Raisin midi dress in les goudes 15719, Les Ours collier collar in voile pois 15161, triangle 
scarf in voile fleurs bleu 15163
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“Our designers are picked for 
their unconventional designs and 
unique style that sets them apart.”

*Aequamente
*ALBUM DI FAMIGLIA

* ALQUEMA
Apuntob
Akaaro

Alice Visin
Anett Rostel
Beatrice B

Beatrice Handmade Jewellery
Butapana

Chie Mihara
Crea Concept

Elemente Clemente
Elli

Ettore Lami
Ewa Walla

Gershon Bram
Hannoh Wessel
ICANDI Rocks

IXOS
Jayko

Kennel & Schmenger
Kokomarina 

Les Filles D’ailleurs 
Les Ours

Lilith
Lofina

Magnolia Pearl
Maliparmi

Malloni
Mama B

Marble & Co.
Moismont
Moyuru
Nadir

Nelly Johansson
Niu
NU

Nook
Nuovo Borgo

Oblique Creations
Out Of Xile
Privatsachen
Rene Derhy

*Rhum Raisin
Rundholz 

Samuel Coraux
TM Collection
* un-namable

Umit Unal
Varun Nidhika
Xenia Design

*New to Olivia May this season

With years of styling private clients, Managing Director, Ann Whorrall’s passion for sourcing 
designers who create difference through their designs, fabrics or both has never wavered -  today 
showcasing more than 60 of Europe’s most unconventional designer brands such as Rundholz, 
Mama B, Privatsachen, Ewa I Walla & Malloni including 10 footwear brands, 9 accessory 
brands with new designer collections added each season. Olivia May offers Tailored Cut, Avant 
Garde, Casual, Casual Luxury, Romantic, Lux Accessories & Lux Footwear styles all curated to 
offer the highest luxury quality and value. 

Model wears: Privatsachen tunic in pond 15650, maxi skirt in gefühl 15566, Beatrice Handmade Jewelry long 
necklace in howlite, agate and bone HE8QOINU9G
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Model wears: Rhum Raisin embroidered blouse in sainte baume 15716, Ewa I Walla crisp cotton skirt in wheat 
15054

Our Vision 

As an organisation with ambitions to become a recognisable brand for fashion, quality 
and service, nationally and worldwide. Our vision is to become a global creative plat-
form of expression for the fashion industry, with the customer at the heart. We aid strat-
egies that support our ambitions and help us to achieve and sustain profitable growth 
in an ever-changing industry season after season. We aim to be the ultimate luxury 
shopping experience - whether that’s online, in-store or through our communication. 

Our Mission 

Our mission is to showcase our niche international designers who create the unconven-
tional. Our specialist team have an eye for detail and champion exceptional customer 
service to help our customers get the best from their purchases from view to delivery. 
Shipping to 185 countries with FREE Worldwide Delivery (including next-day delivery 
to UK), luxury packaging and easy returns is a promise we make to our customers. Our 
mission to deliver the highest level of product and content via multi-channel platforms 
continues to be at the forefront of all that we do 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year.
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Model wears: Beatrice B blouse in black 14898, double breasted blazer in yellow 14888, tailored trousers in 
yellow 14889, Beatrice Handmade Jewelery stone necklace in yellow 10087, Kennel & Schmenger heeled suede 
ankle boot in schwarz LMLCHJ5FRM
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Model wears: Beatrice B shirt dress in brown 14893, Maliparmi metallic ankle boot heels in oro metallizzato 
13121
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Model wears: Beatrice B blouse in black 14884, tailored trousers in black 14878
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Model wears: Ewa I Walla embroidered dress in original 15040, shirt cotton skirt in wheat 15044, Niù pat-
terned scarf in bronzo 13462, Moma suede slip on shoes in tan DWBMMANY2N
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Model wears: Ewa I Walla tailored linen jacket in grey 15043, voile top in wheat 15068, block print skirt in 
original 15037, Moma suede slip on shoes in tan DWBMMANY2N
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Model wears: Ewa I Walla checked dress in original 15052, striped blouse in original 15065, Crea Concept 
leggings in white 14951, Moma suede slip on shoes in tan DWBMMANY2N
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Model wears: Mama B asinara d shirt in barb 15305, punto p trousers in lici 15208, NU long beaded necklace 
in multicolour 15429, Lofina ankle boots in gasoline blu indemoniato 15157
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Model wears: Mama B rodi quadro top in aloe 15230, panarea quadro skirt in aloe 15258, sunny jumper in 
corda 15286, Lofina ankle boots in gasoline ecru 15166, NU long beaded necklace in multicolour 15429
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Model wears: Mama B asinara quadro top in blu 15234, flu d trousers in denim 15219, NU long necklace in 
stone 15431, Lofina ankle boots in gasoline blu indemoniato 15157
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Model wears: NU pleated jacket in black 15428, pleated trousers in black 15412, Crea Concept vest top in 
white 14922, Lofina leather puffer ankle boots in gasoline blu indemoniato 13100, Oblique Creations zipped 
belt in intrigue 13508
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Model wears: Rundholz Black Label sleeveless dress in curacao 16809, coat in curacao 16814, Crea Concept 
leggings in white 14951, Lofina leather puffer ankle boots in gasoline blu indemoniato 13100
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Model wears: Nu tulle skirt in black 15406, Rundholz Mainline t-shirt in rice 15743, riding jacket in rice 
15936, Lofina chunky leather ankle boots in gasoline nero 13109, Crea Concept leggings in white 14951, 
Oblique Creations twisted belt in intrigue 13509



www.oliviamay.org


